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How Often Are Seniors
Targeted?

How Much Do Seniors Lose To
Scams?

Reports show that more than 3.5 million seniors
are victims of fraud or financial exploitation each
year.

Most of these instances occur online, with tech-
related schemes being one of the most common.

The IC3 Elder Fraud Report shows seniors lost
more than $3.1 billion in 2022.

This is a 84% increase in reported losses from
2021.

The average amount of money lost per person is
$35,000.

An Overview Of The Threat Against Seniors

https://www.consumeraffairs.com/finance/elderly-financial-scam-statistics.html
https://www.justice.gov/file/1523276/download
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An Overview Of The Threat Against Seniors

Why Are Seniors Targets Of
Scams?

Where Do Senior Scams Happen?

Scammers time schemes around monthly social
security or pension checks, and also scan
obituaries, striking after a spouse's death.

Fear of losing financial independence may
cause a senior to not report a scam.

Physical and mental impairments can lead to
easier targeting.

Dating Apps
Emails
Investment Apps
Online
Advertisements

E-Commerce
Websites
Phishing Messages
Robocalls
Social Media
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Top Senior Scams

PhishingPhishingPhishing MessagesMessagesMessages
Government Impersonation Sweepstakes & Lottery

Tech Support Pressure to Screenshare

Scammers pose as representatives from a
government agency to trick a victim into

taking urgent action and providing personal
information or to send money. For more

information and examples, click here.

Fake firewall notices will pop up on a
computer, showing a helpline. Calling the

number will lead to a fake tech support
scammer who may try to steal money. For

more information and examples, click here.

Fraudulent messages claiming a user won a
lottery or sweepstakes can lead to a victim

paying countless fees and providing
information to 'claim' winnings. For more

information and examples, click here.

Associated with a large assortment of
scams, all screensharing schemes reach
a point where a fraudster tricks citizens
into allowing the scammer to have full

remote access of the victim's computer.

The Best Way to Avoid Phishing Messages Is By Deleting the Suspicious
Message and Blocking the Sender

http://myfloridalegal.com/webfiles.nsf/WF/RMAS-BJXJPH/$file/irs-scams.pdf
http://myfloridalegal.com/webfiles.nsf/WF/RMAS-BJXJP6/$file/tech-support-scams.pdf
http://www.myfloridalegal.com/newsrel.nsf/newsreleases/3C1CA2335A5E979C852585910053E063?Open=
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Top Senior Scams

Investment Schemes

Fake Posts

Scammers can pose as finance moguls on social media, offering helpful classes or investment advice
to unwary consumers. All with the goal of stealing their personal information and money.

Avoid these scams by blocking the suspicious users who reach out through direct messages and never
give information to an unknown person.

Through fake or hacked accounts, scammers create fake posts on social media. Often reshared by
people with good intentions, these posts can contain malware or encourage donations to fake
sources.

Avoid these scams by researching information on a more reliable news source. Ignore and report
anything that seems suspicious.

Social MediaSocial MediaSocial Media   
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Top Senior Scams

Scammers may pose as a fraudulent charity and ask for donations from generous people. Natural
disasters and other major world events are when scammers usually push these fraudulent charities.

Avoid these scams by only donating to trusted charities and avoiding suspicious crowdfunding
programs.

Fraudulent Charities

Social MediaSocial MediaSocial Media   
Romance Scams

 A scammer uses fake accounts on dating apps, pretending to be a potential lover, to lure in targets to
send money. In 2021, consumers lost more than $1 billion nationwide to romance scams.

Avoid these scams by meeting with the potential love interest in person, in a safe, well-populated
environment. Be extremely cautious of anyone who refuses to meet in person.

http://myfloridalegal.com/webfiles.nsf/WF/GPEY-C99JMZ/$file/Charity+Scams+SaaG.pdf
http://www.myfloridalegal.com/newsrel.nsf/newsreleases/3614612B90D6AF1A85258956005F6EC8?Open=
https://www.forbes.com/sites/zacharysmith/2022/02/10/americans-lost-1-billion-to-romance-scammers-last-year-fbi-says/?sh=140fa4e861d1
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Other Common ScamsOther Common ScamsOther Common Scams

Taking
Advantage of
Grandparents

Online
Shopping
Deals

When a scammer pretends to be a child or
grandchild, spoofs a caller ID and calls family
members claiming to have been arrested and
requesting bail money. It could be just a
simple "I need money" ask, but other times
they may pretend to be kidnapped, urging for
money to be sent immediately or else.

Online shopping ads that are too good to be
true, most likely are. Make sure the online
shopping site is trusted before purchasing.
For more information and examples, click
here.

Avoid These scams by
hanging up and calling
the legitimate number

of the person or
company of the

suspected scam call

Top Senior Scams

http://www.myfloridalegal.com/newsrel.nsf/newsreleases/8AA01BF949A8554A8525890800503196?Open=
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How To Stay Protected From Scams

Be wary of a deal that seems too good to be
true.

Ask for more information when dealing with
someone suspicious—if they refuse, stop
talking to them.

Talk to family and friends and get a second
opinion, even if it may lead to
embarrassment.

Avoid clicking on links or attachments from
unknown sources.

Don't trust pop-up ads, even if they claim
immediate tech support is required.

Know that the government will not initiate
contact over the phone, text or email about
late payments and will never request
payment via gift card.

Never give out personal information to an
untrusted source.

Never use the same passwords for multiple
accounts.

Check for unauthorized charges regularly on
credit reports and bank statements.

If a solicitor is demanding an immediate
decision, ask for more time. End the
conversation if they refuse.

Keep security software up to date
Never access personal apps or files when
using public Wi-Fi.
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Scams at
a Glance
Scams at
a Glance

Florida Abuse
Hotline

Florida Abuse
Hotline

Consumer
Alerts

Consumer
Alerts

Helpful Resources

Senior
Protection

Team

Senior
Protection

Team

FTC
Report Fraud

FTC
Report Fraud

Consumer
Protection Basics

Consumer
Protection Basics

Report Identity
Theft

Report Identity
Theft

additional Resources on how to spot, report and
avoid Cybercrimes that target Seniors:

Annual Credit
Report

Annual Credit
Report

FBI Internet Crime
Complaint Center
FBI Internet Crime
Complaint Center

Department of
Elder Affairs
Department of
Elder Affairs

http://myfloridalegal.com/pages.nsf/Main/1CBB70B1F9014E31852584D3004EBCBB
https://www.myflfamilies.com/services/abuse/abuse-hotline
http://myfloridalegal.com/pages.nsf/Main/C279C5BAAB84F4628525845C005C79C6
http://myfloridalegal.com/seniorprotection
https://reportfraud.ftc.gov/#/
https://consumer.gov/
https://www.identitytheft.gov/#/
https://www.annualcreditreport.com/index.action
https://www.ic3.gov/
https://elderaffairs.org/

